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The Adventures of William Walkingstick Volume One
Encounter at Egads Lair
By Brennan Pope

iUniverse, Inc. Paperback. Condition: New. 132 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.5in. x 0.6in.In his first
adventure alone after his fathers death, young William Walkingstick has stumbled upon a new
world-a world of bitties and hat towns, giants and faeries, woodsmen and enchanted forests. His
first acquaintance in this new land is a friendly giant named Eril, who wears a most amazing hat.
Upon Erils hat sits an elegant miniature town with little houses and shops, cobblestone streets, and
lampposts shining with pinpricks of light. William is smitten with the tiny folk who live there, the
bitties, and dreams of someday earning his very own hat town. But adventure comes Williams way
when the hat towns are stolen by Egad the Terrible, and he finds himself caught up in a heartstopping rescue mission. Drawing from the quiet strength of a gentle giant, inspired by the
unassuming and sometimes rib-tickling spunk of a lion-hearted bittie, and urged on by the
determined faith of a wayward faerie, William learns the meaning of true bravery and realizes he
has possessed it all along. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases and never di icult to understand. I realized this
ebook from my dad and i advised this ebook to learn.
-- Zula Hayes
This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr. Jerald Hansen
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